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摘  要 
I 
摘  要 
    本文是以电子制造服务 EMS (Electronic Manufacturer Service) A公司的生产运
作时间作为研究对象，分析了生产系统面临的主要问题。以精益生产理论和方法为依据，
通过实际案例研究为切入点，从作业现场改善和生产流程改善实现精益生产。A公司是





























     This paper is based on the production and operation time of EMS (Electronic 
Manufacturer Service) company A, and analyzes the major problems in the production 
system. According to lean production theory and method, took the actual case study as the 
breakthrough point, the lean production was implemented well from the job site 
improvement and production process improvement. Company A is a typical factory for 
multi- assemblies and high complex and small batch, its production mode is MTO (Make to 
Order). With the impact of market demand in recent years, customer requested to shorten 
the delivery time, company A's production operation time need to fall down from the 
original 8.2 days to 7 days averagely. In order to survive and improve competitiveness and 
reduce costs and improve quality and satisfy customer, the enterprise take a variety of lean 
improvement measures. 
    This article briefly introduces the research background and the theoretical basis of 
lean production, then analyzes the current situation and problems of company A’s 
production cycle time, expounds the current situation of company A’s production mode 
and production operation time, then analyzes the operation time of company A and 
designs the optimization measures of production operation time. Through setting up the 
optimization of operation time of product production, the optimization measures of 
operation time of production operation are carried out. The effect evaluation and the 
improvement of optimization plan are put forward. Finally, the article summarizes the 
successful experience of lean production in company A, and prospect the future research 
direction. 
     The research result of the articles has valuable reference for the implementation of lean 
production in the electronic manufacturer service industry.  
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第一章  绪论 
第一节  研究背景和意义 
一、研究的背景 
































































































































     
 
图 1-1 论文架构图 
资料来源：笔者对论文框架的绘制  






























第三节  精益生产相关理论基础 
 一、精益生产的由来  
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